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FIZZ AND FOAM.
Co \u25a0 tinned From First Page.
collect revenue, and now they are not
able to inaugurate a scheme to get rid of
the surplus which is increasing in the
treasury. Who shall be our leader?
[Cries of"Blame!" "Blame!"] It mat-
ters not whether it be the Plumed
Knight of Maine, or one ot the. other
distinguished gentlemen, the Republi-
can party will win this fight. [Ap-
plause.]

DON'T GET SCARED.

It Is Only Ohio's Executive Who
Raises This Cloud of Dust.

Special to the Globe. - -
,' Chicago, June 20.—Then Mr. Hallo-
well, ofKansas, amid the most enthusi-
astic outburst of enthusiasm that has
yet been seen in the convention, moved
that Gov. Foraker, of Ohio, be asked to
address the convention. The motion
was agreed to, and Gov. Foraker was
introduced, and was received with a
volley of cheers. He said: "He could
not be insensible to the compliment
which had been paid if he would, and
he would not if he could. While he
thanked the convention for the honor
conferred upon him, he said that he
would greatly have preferred ifhe had
not been called upon. The question
had been asked: 'What are we here
for." [Laughter.] Republicans were
here to formulate Republican princi-
ples; they were here to

NOMINATE THE NEXTPRESIDENT
of the United States. The first was
easy to do. Every school boy knew
what the declarations of the convention
would be. Every Democrat as well as
Republican knew what the attitude of
the Republican party was with respect
to the questions which concerned the
American people. Republicanism is
sincerity, and sincerity never equivo-
cates. We believe in a free ballot and
a fair count, and we will not hesitate to
say so in all the thunder we can put in
the platform. We believe in a protect-
ive tariff, and that the present Demo-
cratic administration is a fraud and a
pretense. We want a change and are
determined to have one. We believe
that Cleveland's free trade message is
fraught with danger. We want to take
care of American labor, American
homes and American industries, and we
will say so. Then we will nominate our
candidate. I don't know who he will
be." [A voice in the gallery —"Gresham.***] Gov. Forakcr continued —
"1 don't know what his name is"' —
voice, "Foraker"] [cheers], "but 1 can
say he willbe a gentleman. [Continued
cheers]. That was saying a good deal
in view of the recent "experience."
Here broke in Henderson, of lowa,
with the declaration that the nominee

WOULD NOT GO FISHING
on Decoration day. Continuing, Gov.
Foraker said that the nominee would be
a man of good moral character, and
would have some social standing iv the
community. He would not only be a
man to cherish patriotic recollections,
but would have a record as a Repub-
lican that would be without a spot or
blemish. He would take the Repub-
lican standard in his hand and carry it
to victory in the name of Republican-
ism without explanation or apology to
anybody, and when once elected, it
would be his highest business to give
the country a Republican administra-
tion. [Applause.]

lie would not do it by false pretenses,
he would go straight at the mark. In
conclusion, he said: "We can catch up
the glorious refrain that comes from
Oregon, ond carry it sweeping over the
whole country with a magnificent tri-
umph, which willknock Grover Cleve-
land and Old Bandana in 'innocuous
desuetude.' " [Lond and long-continued
applause and cheers.]

THEY COULDN'T AGREE.
"Two Reports From the Creden-

tials Committee on the Virginia
Matter.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, June- 20.— Fuller, of

North Carolina, moved that Col. Robert
G. lngersoll be asked to make an ad-
dress, but the committee on credentials
being ready to report, the regular order
was proceeded with. The chairman of
the credentials committee then ad-
vanced to the platform and made his
report. The report of the committee on
credentials reported in favor of seating
the delegates placed on the roll by tiie
national committee, except in cases of
contest. In the nineteen cases of con-
tests the committee • recommends the
seating of delegates, as follows: Third
Georgia district, B. A. Dudley, N. J.
Taylor; Tenth Georgia district, R. EL
"Wright. Jesse Wimbredi, P. 11. Krebs,
O. F. Gardner, with half a vote each;
Fifth Louisiana district, David Voting,
George Call; Third South Carolina dis-
trict, James R. Torrock, F. L. Hicks;
Seventh Tennessee district, A. W.
Hughes; Third Maryland district, Will-
iam F.Aiiey, W.M.Johnson; Third Mas-
sachusetts district, A. F. Stevens, John
Borne; District of Columbia, Andrew
Gleason, P. 11. Carson. The committee
begged leave to submit the fol-
lowing report in the contested cases in
the Virginia delegation. Then followed
a long report, which, however, has been
already anticipated in these dispatches.
The announcement contained in the re-
port that the Perry Carson delegation
from the Disjfict of Columbia had been
seated was received with applause. It
was renewed when the speaker stated
that the

MAHONE DELEGATION AT LARGE
had been seated, but the convention
nearly went wild when Mr. Hepburn
went on to say that Wise also had been
seated. Hardly had the last words of
the speaker died away when Russell,
of North Carolina, began to read the mi-
nority report. Itdissented from the opin-
ion of the majority report, which seated
the Wise district delegates, except from
the Third district. Having read the re-
port without, however, the signatures
attached, Mr. Russell moved its adop-
tion. A demand for the signatures was
made and they were read: Sharon,
Nevada; Wall, Nebraska; Freeman,
South Carolina; Leonard, North Caro-
lina; G. 11. Sullivan, Dakota; the latter
excepting to so much of the report as
excluded Senator Riddleberger from the
convention as a delegate. Hill, of Mis-
sissippi, demanded permission toput his
name upon the minority report and
he was allowed to do so. All that part
of the report that did not refer to the
Virginia contest was unanimously
adopted upon a division of the question,
and upon the question of seating the
delegates at large from Virginia Sena-
tor Riddleberger said there was noreal
contest against him in his district, ex-
cept on the part of the gentleman from
North Carolina. Atthis point Wall, of
Nebraska, rose to the point of order
that the qnestion before the convention
did not relate to Riddleberger's district.
The point was held to be well taken and
the Mahone delegates at large were
quickly seated.

BY A LARGE MAJORITY.

Brigadier Mahone Is Squelched
by the Adoption ofthe Majority
Report.

Special to the Globe.
C icago, June 20.— the question

of the adoption of the report relating to
the district delegates, M.B. Wood, the
disfranchised Mahone delegate, claimed
recognition. He said his district was
the Republican stronghold of the state.
Of its 200,000 inhabitants the majority
were white Republicans. Large
amounts of capital were nowbeing in-
vested in his district and it was a great
and growing locality. The speaker pro-
ceeded to give a history of the
circumstances under which the
conventions which elected him-
self and the contestants were
held, and appealed to the. spirit and loy-
alty of the convention to do him justice.
Republicanism was gaining in his re-
gion. At this point the speaker was
called to time by the chair, and the chair
continued that the speaker had no stand-
ing, as his district was thrown out by
both majority and minority reports. Mr.
Russell, of North ' Carolina, rose in his
Beat and declared that this was incor-
rect, and so did Mr. Webber, of New

York. Itwas moved and seconded by
Mr. Wise that the delegates from the
Ninth district be given a half vote each.
Mr. Hepburn, of lowa, vehemently ob-
jected. . Itwas saying to the Republican
party that when men played

A TRICK AND A FRAUD,. *
and by a convention of three men sent
a delegation to a national convention, it
would be willing to compromise. Was
it prepared to countenance such a
course [Cries of "No."] The Ninth dis-
trict was not entitled to representation
under the rules of the national commit-
tee and the convention. . Mr. Steener-
son, of Minnesota, moved that Mr.Wood
and his colleague be seated. Mr. Web-
ber, of New York, spoke in opposition,
and maintained that the report ofthe
majority of the committee should be
sustained. Meanwhile the hum of con-
versation commenced, and there were
many evidences that the convention
was ready for HfjaH

AXEARLY SETTLEMENT
of the question at issue again. Mr. Rus-
sell, of North Carolina, secured the floor
and made a vehement speech against
the seating of the Wise delegation in
the Ninth district,even with half a vote.
Mr. Hall, ofKansas, rose to the point of
order that the speaker had already
spoken on the question, out the chair
ruled otherwise. " Mr. Russell said that
the Wise delegates in the Ninth district
had

ASSEMBLED IN GROG SHOPS
and elected themselves to the conven-
tion. However they might desire to
compromise, the question "was whether
a party of revolutionists should override
the state organization. Mr. Filiey
of Missouri asked several questions as
to the method of procedure in Virginia,
to which Mr. Russell replied with em-
phasis, while the chair rapped vigor-
ously for order. It was a short but
pointed colloquy, and set the conven-
tion in a roar. After this Gen. Brig-
ham, of Pennsylvania, spoke at length
in defense of the majority report of the
committee, and made a strong plea in
favor of its adoption. He said the rea-
son the majority did not follow the
consistent course and admit the Malione
delegates from the Ninth district was
that it appeared and was uncontradicted
that but three men composed the con-
vention in that district, and the conven-
tion was not called in the regular man-
ner by the state committee. To admit
the contestants from that district with
half a vote each would be to
THROW AWAY TIIE VERY PRINCIPLE

which the majority had based its report
upon. lie hoped the motion to admit
them witlra divided vote would be de-
feated. George Spalding, of Michigan,
favored the admission of the Mahone
delegation from the Ninth district. Mr.
Steenerson, of Minnesota, also favored
the admission of the Nintn district Ma-
hone delegation. Congressman Wise
then climbed up on the stage.and the ap-
plause he received forced' the chair to
give him recognition, lie repudiated
Mr. Russell's assertion that the contest-
ants coming from the Ninth district was
held in a grog shop; explained that Mr.
Pendleton, the principal contestant, was
clerk of the district court of appeals,
and indignantly declared that he was

THE PEER OF MR. RUSSELL,
or any other .man in the convention.
He thought that the question could be
settled without going offinto collaterals.
He loved the banner Republican district
of Virginia, and without regard to Ma-
hone or Riddleberger.

IN A SPIRIT OF LOVE
he had seconded the resolution to give
the rival delegation half a vote each.

Mr. Hess, of Missouri, on behalf of
that delegation, moved the- previous
question. Senator Hoar, op behalf of
Massachusetts, seconded it, and Ne-
braska and Nevada supported it. On a
viva voce vote the amendment to admitthe Mahonites from . the Ninth district
was carried. On a rising vote being de-
manded it was again carried by over a
two-thirds vote, and the result was re-
ceived with cheers. On motion for
the adoption of the remainder of
the report admitting the Wise delegates
in the other districts Mr. Reed, of Penn-
sylvania, called for a separate vote upon
each district, and it was granted. But
just here Mr. Fessenden, of Connecti-
cut, moved to reconsider the vote just
taken, as several delegates had misun-
derstood what they were voting about.
Mr. Butterworth moved to lay this on
the table. The convention was ; i

FAST GETTING INTO DISORDER
and drifting away from the control ofthe chair; and after a long parliamen-
tary wrangle, the motion was put and
Mr. Butterworth's motion prevailed—
242-174. The question then recurred
upon the admission of the delegates
from the Second district of Virginia,
which was adopted. oThe majority re-port seats the Wise delegation, and the
minority report, which seats the Ma-hone delegates, was offered as a substi-
tute, and a call of states was had on the
substitute. A laugh went through the
assemblage when, on Ohio being called.Gov. Foraker arose and stated that therewere only thirty-eight delegates present
and that nineteen of them voted aye and
nineteen nay. The minority report was
rejected— yeas 250, nays 512. The an-
nouecemeut of the vote was received
with applause. The majority report
was then adopted as a whole and appli-
cable to all the Virginia districts, and
then the convention at 11:25 adjourned
until to-morrow at 10 o'clock.

DON M. HAS NO DOUBTS.

He Predicts That Blame Will Be
Nominated and Beaten Out of
Sight.
Springfield, Mass., June 20.—Post-

master General Dickinson is here to-night attending the wedding of his
nephew. Speaking of the political
situation in Chicago, he said: "The
Chicago convention, after airing its
favorite sons, will rush like a tidal
wave to Blame, who Ibelieve will
be the nominee. But first there must
be an opportunity granted for letting off
a vast quantity of pent-up eloquence in
support of various insignificant booms.
Blame, Ibelieve,. is sure to be the can-
didate of his party, but he will never be
president. Cleveland and Thurnian
will unite all factions of Indiana to a
harmonious whole, and Cleveland
will carry New York by 50,000 majority.
Depew has no chance. The red ban-
dana will wave from the North to the
South, and the Democrats will score a
handsome victory. I feel just as sure
of it as that lam alive. Cleveland's ad-
ministration has been a clean one and
Thurmau will give the ticket strength
that no Republican convention can
overthrow." \u25a0

Congratulations from Afar.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago, June 20.—Chairman Estee
this evening received the following dis-
patch from his old school teacher of
forty-seve n years ago :

Girard, Pa., June 20.
Iff.If. Estee, Chairman— Accept congratu-

lations from your old teacher in the hemlock
school house in Concord, Pa, O. Logan.

A Mighty Problem.
Detroit Free Press.

"Aw,Chawley, me boy; how goes it?"
"Fine, old chappie. Had any tennis

yet?"
"Naw. deah boy. Had a weally . ur-

gent invitation to a game at Mrs. Breezvs
to-day, but was weally obliged to de-
cline because, hang me, old boy. ifI
can make up my mind what to get for a
tennis suit."

"Haw, old chappie, deuced if that
isn't just my own fix! And hanged if
my tailah seems able to help me out!"

"No? What the deuce is a fellah to
do when even his tailah cawn't tell him
whattoweah? Eh, old boy?"

"True, me boy, true!- I'm weally
worried about the mattah. I cawn't
find a thing in the fashion magazines I-
like. Hanged if1 don't want something
weal nobby."

"Heah too, deah boy. Me lawst yeah's
suit nevali did please me. I've a stun-
ner in blue and white in mind if 1 can
only get me tailah to catch the idea."

"That's it, old chappie; but these
blawsted tailahs seem stupid, weally
stupid, about what a man wants some-
times."

"Don't Iknow that to me sorrow, old
fel? Me own tailah tries me awfully at
times, he weally does."

"Well, ta, ta, deah boy; ifyou heah ofany
thins new let me know."

"With pleasure, me boy; ta, ta."
"Ta, ta, old chappie."

A\B answers received from an ad in
liiOFG Sunday's Glome ilia:: from all

Other Sunday papers.. *

SWARMS OF WRITES.SWARMS OF PIRATES.
i - ."

They Attack the Sinking San Pablo in
Formosa Straits.

TWENTY PIRATES KILLED.

Hot Water Turned on Them Causes
a Hasty Re- -

treat.

San Francisco Special.
The China steamer to-day brought

news of the extraordinary wreck of the
costly steamer San Pablo, which oc-
curred on April 24 on a reef offTurn-
about island, in the Formosa straits, off
the China coast. Only brief cable re-
ports have been received of the dis-
aster. The vessel struck a sunken
rock in a thick fog early in the
morning. Every one was aroused,
and the captain soon saw that the ves-
sel must be abandoned, as she was fill-
ing fast, and showed a tendency to
capsize. Just before the life-boats were
ready to be lowered a swarm of Chinese
piratical junks came from the neighbor-
ing mainland. The queer looking ves-
sels sailed in line of battle, and Capt.
Reed, realizing the danger his charges
were in, made preparations to repel the
attack. The pirates, however, came in
such overwhelming numbers that be-
fore any demonstration could be made
on board the sinking vessel the pirates
were climbing up the ship's sides.

They were led by a man who was
armed with a cutlass and a large revol-
ver. His shipmates were also, heavily
armed. Capt. Reed passed revolvers
and guns among the passengers and
crew, and, after a furious fusillade, the
coolies were beaten off. They rallied,
however, and made a second and more
desperate attempt to board the San
Pablo, which was fast settling in the
water. Some ofthe pirates gained the
main deck, in spite of the gallant stand
of the passengers and crew, and were
swarming toward the promenade deck,
where the defenders were busy firing
and reloading, when Capt. Reed brought
the ship's hose pipes into requisition.
The long coils ofhose were manned by
the crew, and instantly the pirates were
again put to flight, the torrents of boil-
ing water from the pipes sweeping
many ofthem off the decks into the sea.

The coolies then beat a retreat, and,
drawing their vessels up in line, cruised
half a mile off the sinking vessel, with
the evident intention of waiting for the
abandonment ofthe vessel. During the
fight Capt, Reed imprisoned all the Chi-
nese among his crew with the Chinese
passengers in the fore-hold, forfear they
would aid their countrymen in the at-
tempt to loot the vessel. As soon as
possible the passengers, mail and specie
were put into the San Pablo's small
boats, and then all bore away for the
mainland. When only a short distance
from the wreck Capt. Reed and his
charges saw the pirates set
sail and rush upon the San
Pablo as they had done a few hours be-
fore. They clamored over the ship's
sides with grappling-hooks. and were
soon masters of one of' the finest boats
that ever sailed the Pacific. Whether
by accident or design, they soon set fire
to the ship, and when last seen smoke
was pouring from the wreck in great
clouds. The passengers were taken to
Hong Kong, and tugs were sent to the
relief of the San Pablo, but they found
only the hulk, burned to the water's
edge, and stripped of everything valu-
able.

It is estimated that at least a score of
pirates lost their lives in this stubborn
fight with Capt. Reed and his men.
During the battle the women and chil-
dren who were on board the San Pablo
sought the state rooms, where they
were in constant fear not only offalling
into the hands of the pirates, but of
being drowned in the water which was
fillingthe ship.

The San Pablo was fitted up in finer
style than any steamer that ever left
San Francisco, and was valued at $500,-
--000, which is a total loss, as she was un-
insured.

"When the San Pablo ran on the
reef," says Capt. Reed, "I knew from
the force ofthe shock that she must be

"badly hurt. The sharp rocks tore gap-
ing holes in the plates of the port bow,
and water was pouring through them
so fast that it was a question of only a
few hours when the ship would either
capsize or slide off the treacherous reef
and go to the bottom. As she rolled
from side to side under the influence of
the sea,the water began to have its effect.
First, it shifted her cargo, and she laid
so far down on her starboard side that
we thought sure she was going clear
over. It was in this emergency that
the order to lower the boats was given,
and the men were climbing into their
stations when we sighted the squadron
of Chinese junks coming toward us
from the land. •

A single glance at the leaders of the
approaching fleet told us that they were
pirates, and the order to lower away the
boats was countermanded and one to
prepare to fight offboarders given. The
seamen hurried down to the ship's ar-
senal.where they were armed with guns
and cutlasses, and then they were di-
vided into squads and stationed at the
points on deck where the pirates would
be most apt to come aboard. While the
arming of the crew was in progress the
approach ofthe piratical fleet was swift
and sure. Their arching decks were
fairly swarmiug with yellow warriors,
who were brandishing gleaming knives
and swords and guns, and shouting at
the tops oftheir voices. As they came
nearer the din was increased by a de-
sultory firing of small arms, which was
evidently intended to drive us below,
but though bullets whizzed and
screamed about the ears of mj crew,uot
a man retreated.

"Then the pirates came down on us in
a rush. Almost before we could realize
itwe were surrounded, their grappling
hooks were aboard, and scores of the
yelling fiends were clambering up the
sides and endeavoring to get over the
rails on deck. The crew and the pas-
sengers sprang at them, firing very rap-
idly.

"The pirates went back over the ship's
sides faster than they could be counted,
but there were so many of them that
they soon rallied and gained the deck in
force.

"A portion of them made for the
promenade deck, evidently. intending to
get below. Another detachment tried
to reach the bridge, where a defending
party was stationed, and still another
gang began climbing up to the hurri-
cane deck. The seamen were making
a gallant resistance, but the odds were
against them until the engineer con-
ceived the notion that hot water would
be more effective than lead.

"Pipes were instantly run down to the
boiler-room, the pumps then started up.
and a watch of firemen took the nozzles
with orders to boil every mother's son of
them they could see. The hot water
settled the fight. The moment it was
turned against the pirates they began
to retreat, and they went over the rails
into the sea as if the boat were afire.
A good many of them landed on the
decks of their junks, and those who
were uninjured lost no time in cutting
loose from the San Pablo and getting
away."

\u25a0••»
A Masher Unmasked.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
One of the most amusing instances of

attempted fascination Iever witnessed,"
remarked Hugh Longworthy, "occurred
some years ago at a Mardi-Gras masquer-
ade ball in . New Orleans. - A distin-
guished officer of the army was present,
and evidently had no small opinion of
his powers as a lady-killer. He was a
man of much culture and excellent man-
ners, but was the unhappy possessor of
a huge and highly-coiored nose. He
fell into conversation with a masked
lady, and each soon manifested
a very keen interest in the
other. "The officer was very anxious to
induce his unknown companion to un-
mask, and after much persuasion she
did so, revealing. a face fully matching
in attractiveness a very gracefnl figure.
The gentleman was expressing his ad-
miration, when the lady, interrupted

I him by intimating that as she was un-

masked it would be only courteous, for
him to do the same. 'Madam, I am un-
masked,' was the reply, accompanied
by an astonished look. One glance at
the bulbous and rubicund . proboscis,"
which she had supposed to have been
assumed in disguise, was - enough, and
with a low shriek the lady fled, leaving
her indignant companion to the merci-
less gibes ofthe amused bystanders."

\u25a0 :—' tarn —:
Oscar Wasn't Such a Fool.

Omaha Herald.
Col. Vail, manager of Ragan's illus-

trated lectures, is the man who piloted
Oscar Wilde through this country. The
wonder is that he still lives. "Oscar
Wilde was no fool, by any means," said
the colonel. "He worked the United
States 'for all there was in it.' He
cleaned up $40,000 net, not counting the
$5,000 he lost against Hungry Joe's
bunco game in New York. Oscar was
a genteel fakir. The 'Oscar Wilde' craze
was his own invention. He workea
the aesthetic craze for every dollar
in sight. Whenever anybody used to
call on him at his hotel he always struck
an attitude, arranged the lilies and sun-
flowers, and did everything possible for
effect before the visitor entered; but
the moment the visitar left he became
another man, and was one ofthe boys.

"His aestheticism was all assumed.
When be returned to England he cut
off his long hair, got down to business
and gave the Yankees the grand laugh,
The most amusement I ever had
on the Oscar Wilde tour was in Denver,
when Eugene Field got a wig and . per-
sonated Wilde to perfection. Field in
his make-up took in the town and fooled
everybody. His imitation of Wilde was
very deceptive, and was a great hit.
Nobody enjoyed it more than Wilde him-
self, who was in the party. Wilde had
his long hair tucked up under a cowboy
hat and nobody recognized him, while
everybody took Field for Wilde."

\u25a0

Genuine Mosquitoes.
Philadelphia Times.

One of the pests of life in South
America is the übiquitous mosquito,
which there attains such an enormous
size and venom that his victims are
numbered by the scores. Not long ago
a herd of valuable cattle taken from the
United States to a ranch upon the Mag-
dalena river became so desperate under
the attack of the mosquitos that they
broke from their. stalls, jumped into the
water and all were drowned. Passen-
gers intending to make the 'voyage
usually provide themselves with pro-
tection in the shape of mosquito bars,,
head-nets ana thick gloves, and when
on deck are compelled to tie their
sleeves around their wrists and pan-
taloons around their ankles. Even
these precautions are not always
effective. Large as the insects are they
seem to have power to creep through
the smallest crevice, and it is
often necessary to change one's cloth-
ing four or five times a day on their
account. Day and night they give the
sensitive-skinned travelers no rest. I
have been solemnly assured that very
often when they have attacked a boat
and driven its captain and crew below
they have broken the windows ofthe
cabin by plunging in swarms against
them and have attempted toburst in the
doors. Although this may be something
of an exaggeration, it is nevertheless
true that frequently horses and cattle,
after the most frightful sufferings, have
died from mosquito bites on board the
vessels.

Girls as Journalists. ~
Caroline Cole.

Brightest and best of all are the young
girls who have adopted journalism as a
profession. They are clever, alert, full
of lifeand wit. They go about, skim-
ming the cream ofexperience and giv-
ing their papers good stuff indeed. They
willmake good wives for good editors.
There is plenty ofroom and a real wel-
come in the newspaper offices for the
sensible, earnest, ambitious girl who
knows what to write and how to write
it. You have doubtless heard the story
of Mrs. Gadabout who paid a first visit
to Mrs. Newcomer, and who asked her
what her husband did for a living.

"Oil," said Mrs. Newcomer, "he is a
reporter." - -.->.

"What's that?"
"Why, he goes all about town finding

out things about people and then he
prints itin the newspapers. He earns

' $20 a week." \u25a0/:"..'
"Goodness gracious! Do you mean to

tell me that people get paid for that,
and I never knew it," screamed Mrs.
Gadabout, as she took up her bonnet
and rushed offto a newspaper office as
fast as she could go.— «\u25a0\u25a0

Why He Was So Popular.
Chicago Herald.

There is a story going around that
when Harrison was in the senate and
Gresham in the caiiinet, Harrison asked
Bill Holloway of Indianapolis one day:
"Bill, why is it Gresham seems to be so
popular?" "Why," replied Bill, "that's
easily explained. He's one ofthe boys.'

After Harrison had thought a minute
or so, he said; "Bill,what is itto be one
ofthe boys?" -Bill nearly fainted from astonishment,
but seeing Harrison was in dead earnest,
he replied: "Well, it's to be around
among 'em—go fishing, for instance, and
so forth."

Harrison never said anything more,
but some days afterward he met Hollo-
way on the street. He seemed to be in
a satisfied state of mind, and, after the
exchange of a few commonplaces, said:
"Bill, 1 think Ihave counteracted that
Gresham influence among the boys."

"How?" asked Bill. .-.-
"Why, my wife and I were fishing on

the flats the other day."

Cryptograms and Polj carps.
Boston Transcript.

"The rhetoric of AuntKeziah," writes
"A. M.R.," "was peculiar. She said,
•We are going to carpet the oils ot our
church and pay for it by superscrip-
tion.' •

"Uncle Jabez was liberal. Irepeated
an anecdote to him where a member
rose and said, 'Mr. Speaker, that will
do better in "thorio" than in practice.'
'I guess you mean "theory," don't you,
now?' said he."

These instance's somehow remind the
Listener of the case of a bright young
lady who was asked the other day:

"Are you learned in botany, Miss
C ?"

"Botany!" she exclaimed. "Mercy!
I don't know a cryptogram from a poly-
carp." ,'

Won by Dcs Moines.
Special to the Globe.

Dcs Moines", June 20.— game to-
day resulted in favor of the locals by a
scratch. The playing of both teams
was rather "rocky." The score:
Dcs Moines 4 4 0 O O oO O o—B
St. Louis O 10 14 0 0 1 o—7
• Batteries, Kennedy and Sage, Farquar. and

Arundel.
' -•-

ONE DAY AT A TIME.

One day at a time. That's all itcan be;
No faster than that is the hardest fate;

And days have their limits, however we
Begin them too early and stretch them too

late.
• One df.y at a time! -It's a wholesome rhyme !

A good one to live* by,
Aday at a time.

One day at a time : Every heart that aches
Knows only too well how long they can

seem ; ' ....
But it's never to-day which the spirits breaks-

It's the darkened future, without a gleam
One day at a time! When joy is at height—. \u25a0 Such joyas the heart can never forget
And pulses are throbbing with wild delight,

How hard to remenber that suns must set.
One day at a time ! But a single day.

Whatever its load, whatever its length;
And there's a bit of precious Scripture to say

That according . to each shall be our
strength,-

One day at a time ! 'Tis the whole of life;
All sorrow, all joy, are measured therein:

The bound of our purpose, our noblest strife,
The one only countersign sureto win! .

One day at a time!
It's a wholesome rhyme!

-A good one to liveby,
...A day at a time.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.
\u25a0*'// ' rca( l 'he ''Wants' 1 each wee!i
PflllllOnS Always

'•Wants" each
theymllllOnS Always findins what they

SHE WHO WORKS.

The wheels of the world goround and round,
In the press of a Dusy throng. "

Morn wnh its matin melody -
And nightwith its vesper songs;

The tides are out and the tides are in,
Like tne sea ivits ebb and flow.

For there's always one to stay at homa
Where there is one to go.

Abroad on the highway's noisy track
There is rush ofhurrying feet,

The sparks flyout from the wheels of time
To brighten the bitter and sweet;

But apart from the beaten road and path.
Where tne pulse ofearth runs slow.

There is always one to stay at home
Where there is one to go.

Over and over good byes are said,
In tests that die with the day.

When eyes are wet that caunoUforget,
And smiles have faded away ;

Smiles that are worn as over a grave
Flowers will blossom and blow;

For there's always one to stay at home
Where there is one to go.

Always one for the little tasks
Of a day that is never done :

Always one to sit down at night
Ana watch with the stars alone,

And he who rights on the world's broad field,
With banner and blast and drum,

Little dreams of a battie gained •>
By. the one who stayed at home.-—Burneston Lane,

' A DOUBLEWEDDING.

"Oh, Clara, do come here a minute!
Please tell me who that handsome gen-
tleman is walking down the street with
Charley Eversowl?"

"Why, Minnie, that is Frank Bates,
the millionaire, who has just returned
from Europe. The girls seem to be going
wild about him, but for mypart Ido not
quite like his looks."

"There, that is just like you, Clara
Huntley. Ithink itmust be sour grapes.
Now Ithink he has just come in the
nick of time, and Iwill set about trying
to capture him."

So saying Minnie Reeves turned from
the window to see what effect her words
had on her friend.

"Well, Minnie, Ishall not say any-
thing, for you stty I am always preach-
ing to you about flirting; but, indeed, if
1 were in your place Ishould do nothing
of the kind, for it might get you into
trouble."

"Well, never mind, Rosa dear; do let
us decide on what we will wear to the
party next Tuesday night, foryou know
Iwant to look my best so as to captivate
the aforesaid young man."

Minnie tossed back her jet black hair
from her smooth, white brow, and hereyes, black as night, were sparkling
like diamonds.

The girls were both the daughters of
wealthy merchants and knew no care.

While the young ladies were busy
settling the question about their cos-
tumes forthe party, the young gentle-
men mentioned by Minnie and Clara
were slowly sauntering down the street.

"So, Charley, you say the one with
the black hair is Minnie Reeves, and the
blonde is Clara Huntley? They are both
beauties."

"Yes, Frank, they are beauties, and
considered the belles of Springfield, butcome, let us go in here and get a cup of
coffee."

So saying they both went into the
restaurant.

Clara and Minnie, having decided on
their costumes, concluded to go down
town and buy the trimmings. They also
stopped into the eating-room for some
coffee.. Itwas rather dark in the room, and
the young ladies took seats at a table a
short distance from the young men.

They were rather startled to hear
their names spoken.

"So, Charley, you think there is nouse in trying to flirt with Miss Reeves.
What will you bet? 1 can get her and
not half try."

"Frank, do not like to hear you
speak so about the young ladies, and as
for betting about them, that is some-
thing Iwillnot do. Ifyou can get her,
you will get a noble girl, but Idon't
think you can." -

"Well, Charley.if you won't bet Iwill
make this offer to you, that Iwillgive you
this diamond ring, if after four weeks
from the time lam introduced to her,
there is no engagement ring on her fin-
ger. • Now, remember

The young ladies thought they had
heard enough, so they quietly slipped
out and just as they reached the side-
walk Minnie said:

"Well, Clara, why don't you say: 'I
told you so?" .;:;;.;

"Because, my dear, Ithink the lesson
willbe more profitable without the old
saying."

Tuesday night arrived, and Clara and
Minnie looked very lovely, arrayed in
white illusion, trimmed with rare old
lace; Minnie with diamonds in her hair
and on her neck and arms, and Clara
with pearls. There was a murmur of
admiration passed from lip to lip as
they went through the rooms and took
seats.

"They had scarcely seated themselves
before Mr. Bates, at his own request,
came up for an inteoduction, and he
scarcely left Minnie's side for the rest
ofthe evening.

He excelled himself in politeness and
conversation.

And when the party dispersed Mr.
Bates was putting Minnie and Clara
into their carriage. He asked Minnie's
permission to call on her at her home.

She gave her consent with a pleasant
smile.

And for the next three weeks Frank
Bates devoted his time and attention to
winning the daughter of the wealthiest
merchant in the city, and, to all appear-
ances, he seemed likely to succeed.

Charley Eversowl, in the meantime,
watching and waiting, loving her better
than hie own life, but not daring to tell
her of his love because he was poor.
He knew he could not support a wife on
so small a salary.

One evening, seated in a cosy little
sitting room, were Frank Bates and
Minnie, engaged in a warm conversa-
tion.

"Miss Reeves Minnie— you know
how much I love you? Oh ! speak— tell
me, can you not love *me a little in re-
turn? Ihave loved you from the first
moment we met?"

Minnie, with a haughty look, rose
from her chair.

"No, Frank Bates, Ido not love you,
and Iwill tell you why. When a young
man so far forgets himself as to boast in
a public eating house that, before four
weeks have passed around he will have
an engagement ring on her finger, I
then, also, forget the young man has
any feelings, and this has been nothing
but a flirtation."

A low malediction on Charley Ever
sowl escaped his lips for having told.

"No, you need not blame Mr. Ever-
sowl. forhe did not betray you, but mv
friend. Miss Rosa, and Isat at the next
table and heard the whole of your con-
versation. Now, Mr. Bates, Ibelieve
we are J even, so I will bid you a very
good evening."

Frank Bates, too much crestfallen to
reply;7 'bowed and withdrew. A few
evenings after Charley Eversowl called
and sent ap his card, asking to see Miss
Reeves. Minnie came down looking
very "pretty in her soft, drab merino
dress". '\u25a0>

Itdid not take many words forCharlie
to tell his errand. And when he left
the house late that night he left a beau-
tifulring sparkling on Minnie's finger,
and his happy face told a pleasing tale.

Next morning, bright and early, Clara
Huntley came to tell Minnie of "her en-
gagement to her father's partner, and
there were surprises on both sides.
"And to only think, Clara." said Min-
nie, **Charley would never tell me he
loved me because he was poor, but now
he is promoted to teller in the bank, and
then he found out that I did not love
Frank Bates."

Clara broke out into a merry laugh
and said :

"Oh ! Minnie, did Charley get his dia-
mond ring that Mr.Bates promised him,
ifhe failed to have the ring on your
finger in four weeks?" •

"No, he never mentioned itbefore he
went away." '^ff|'>*|*ffl'fM*^^

"Why, has he gone away, and where
to?" : - . ->>>:• -.
: "Yes, he left the next evening after I
told him we heard his conversation, and
no person knows where he is, and I
don't think any person cares."

Three months later there was a double
wedding at Grace church, and of course. .
the brides,' dressed in white, looked
beautiful, and the old saying, -"Happy

1 is tne bride the sun shines on." seemed

verified. Then, surely, their paths
through lifewill be bright.

CURIOSITIES OF COST.

A Piano That Cost $46,000—
$250,000 Diamond Necklaces.

From th eDecorator and Furnisher.
C ost is, of course, a very unsafe
measure ofvalue in many instances, and
yet there is not unnatural curiosity on
the part of the general public to know
the mere money estimation in which
certain more or less beautiful articles
are held. Here are a few somewhat re
markable examples of lavish expendi-
ture;. The highest-priced piano in America
is owned by H. G. Marquand, of
this city. The works were made by
Messrs. Steinway & Sons, and thecase, which was built in London, was
designed and painted by Alma Tadema.
Itcost §46,000.

Sir Donald Smith, of Montreal, is the
owner of the costliest piano ever made
in this country. It is also a Steinway,
and the case was made by Pettier &
Stymus. Itcost, when landed in Mont-
real, $27,000.

The most expensive sideboard ever
made in the United States is owned by
Judge Harry E. Parker, of Mauch
Chunk, Pa. It covers the whole side of
a room, and was built by Hertz Bros, for
§47,000. Itis a marvel of elaborate and
beautiful carving.

Mr. Marquand is also the possessor of
the costliest billiard table in the coun-
try. The price was 820.000.

Mr. J. W. Mackay furuished about
$75,000 in weight of silver, and paid
Tiffany & Co. $120,000 for the work on
his dinner service, which thus repre-
sents $195,000.

The costliest string of pearls in this
country belongs to a New York lady,
and cost $51,000. .

Another New Yorklady had a solitaire
diamond ring for which she paid Tiffany
& Co. $48,000.

The late Mrs. Morgan paid $250,000
for her necklace. Mrs. Hicks-Lord is
the owner of a diamond necklace which
cost $250,000.-

The famous picture by Meissonier,
called '1807" was painted for the late
A. T. Stewart. At the sale of his
gallery Henry Hilton bought if for
$06,500, and presented it to the Metro-
politan Museum, where it now hangs,
the costliest painting in America.

SirDonald Smith is the possessor of
the highest-priced painting in Canada,
"The Communicants," by Jules Breton.
Cost at the Seney sale $45,000.

W. W. Corcoran, of Washington,
paid the highest recorded price foran
American picture. It is Church's
"Niagara," and the price was $13,000.
Itwas reported that Legrand Lockwood
paid $25,000 for Bierstadt's "Domes of
the Yosemite," but as, at the distribu-
tion of his effects, the picture brought
less than $6,500, the first price was prob-
ably a fable.

In the Lenox library is a perfect copy
of the Mazarin or Guttenberg Bible, the
first book printed with movable types.
Itis worth $25,000, and nothing better
has ever been done since. Brayton
Ives, of this city, has an imperfect copy,
for which he paid $15,000.

J. F. Irwin, of Oswego, paid $10,000
to J. W. Bouton for a Bible. It was
originally in three volumes, but by the
insertion of woodcuts, manuscripts, en-
gravings and etchings, had been ex-
panded to sixty imperial folio volumes.

Of the original edition ofthe sonnets
of William Shakspeare, published by
George Daniel, of London, iv 1609, there
are two perfect copies. One is iv the
British museum. For the other, Dodd,
Mead & Co., of this city, paid $5,000. It
is a little book about seven by four
inches in size. A somewhat hard-headed
clerk in the establishment figures that
at the price it cost $480 an ounce.

A sixteenth century vellum manu-
script, with six paintings by Giulio-
Clovis, cost the Lenox library $12,000.

The most expensive public building in
the world is the New York state cap-
itol at Albany, just begun. Itcost $12,-
--000,0C0-|-, in mathematics the sign-|-
--means that an amount can be carried to
infinity.

CRITIC AH. D
Washington Critic.

; The country at large is just tumbling
to the fact that Mr. Blame's last letter
was written to read.

It might reduce funeral expenses if
the toll of the bells could be collected.

In court:
Judge (to prosecuting witness)— nave

you any real cause of complaint against
your husband?

Wife—Yes, sir. He refuses to buy
me a new bonnet, and I haven't had a
silk dress for two years.

Judge— But Ithought he came home
drunk and beat you over the head with
a chair?

Wife—Well, he did: but I wouldn't
count that if 1 could get the dress and
the bonnet.

FAd electric light wire is heavier than
either a telegraph or telephone wire.

At Niagara:
Wife—How great, how overwhelming,

how beyond all compare, how exceed-
ing all the wildest fancy paints, the
most extravagant imaginination con-
ceives.

Husband— What my dear? The falls
or the hotel bill?

At a country hotel:
Guest— l want a room.
Clerk— can't get one sir. All

full.
Guest— Can Iget a bed, then?
Clerk—Haven't got one in the house,

sir.
Guest— Got one. out of the house?
Clerk— Oh, yes.
Guest— I'll take that. Where

is it?
Clerk— Out in the back yard, sir. It's

the strawberry bed. Don't roll over on
the berries. Good-night, sir.

It is not indignation we are boiling
with these days.

We quote from the Tombstone Warb-
ler the following double-leaded edito-
rial: "IfNola lwigg, the servant girl
in Portland, Or., who recently fell heir
to $200,000. will call at this office, she
will hear of something greatly to her
advantage. We are a bachelor.

Miss Amelia Rives will confer a favor
upon an agitated and anxious commu-
nity ifshe willget married.

A summer ration— perspiration.

A beverage for summer weather — —H. O. Tea.

********Bismarck Scared by His Son.
Vanity Fair.

A Varzin correspondent relates the
following amusing anecdote of Prince
Bismarck. Some days ago the chan-
cellor, in the quiet enjoyment of his
well-earned holiday, had invited a few.
chosen friends to one of those select
little dinners which he loves so well,
when, just as the soup was being served,
a servant handed him a telegram. With
a hasty glance the prince perused it,
and, with a look of disappointment
at his plate, which contained his .
favorite dish— goose-broth— rose from
the table, asking his guests to excuse
him tor a moment. Someone, however,
saying in fun, "Oh, let that wait; your
soup will get cold," the man of blood
and iron turned to the company with a
look offear on his face, amusing in the
extreme, and said : "I;wish to Gott 1
could! But the message is. from my
son Herbert, and if I let him wait 1
shall have another and more peremptory
one in ten minutes. He won't wait an
instant. IfIhad only worked half so
hard when I w*»s young lam sure I
would have become something quite
different." Exit chancellor, followed
by the laughter of the company.

Gall Still Better Than. "Genius.
New York Sun.

"Clara." said the old man from the
head of the stairs, "say to that young
fellowthat a storm is coming up."

"Allright, sir; thanks," responded
the young fellow himself. "I hadn't
noticed it. I think I'll wait and see ifit
doesn't blow over."
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f BUSINESS !
WE HAVE Demonstrated to the Peo-

ple of Minneapolis and the Northwest
on several occasions, that when we ad-

i vertise a SPECIAL REDUCTION SALE
!WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY. Our re-
: moval sale is no exception to the rule,
I Our store Corner THIRD STREET AND
: NICOLLET AVENUE is rented to another
i party, and we have to move before next

spring. It is our intention not to move
: a dollar's worth of SPRING or SUMMER

GOODS;

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
And we have put the price on every light-weight
article that willmake it go. THERE WILL BE NO
RESERVE. WE MEAN BUSINESS and a look at
our prices will convince you. All Summer Suits,
Pants, Underwear, Furnishings, Neckwear, Hats, Boys'
Clothing, Children's Clothing. Remember ! These are
all New Goods, not selected for the occasion, but our
regular stock, which must be closed out before removal.

U T X
Clothing House,

MINNEAPOLIS.

I^^
W£*®m COOL COATS AND VESTS IN

i •1— sizes to fit and in fabrics to
%_^ 1 please every man or boy, no

Lksifli matter what size or shape,
sacrificed at the great Refit Sale of the

MINNEAPOLIS.
The season willbe short and we willmake itRed

Hot while it lasts. Our stock consists of every
grade from Silk and Silk Mohair, Pongee Silk, Drap
d'Etes, Genuine Seersuckers, Brilliantines, French
Fancy Flannels, and Fine Alpacas, down to imita-
tion Seersuckers for only $1 for Coat and Vest.

STRAW HATS!
Every Block and Brand from 5 cents to $3.50.

DR. BRINLEY,
Hale Block, Hennepin Ay., Cor. Fifth St.

Opposite West Hotel, Minneapolis.
Regularly graduated and legally qualified,

long engaged in Chronic, Nervous* and Skin
Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. Ifinconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine sent by mall or express, free from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m.,
2to 4 and 7toß p. m Sundays, 2 to 3p. m.
Ifyou cannot come state case by mail.

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Ex-
posure, Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of
Sight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory-
Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss
ofSpirits, Pains in the Back, etc., are treated
with success. Safely, privately, speedily.
No change of business.

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Diseases.
LiverComplaints. It is self-evident that a
physician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application is resorted to, and theproved good remedies of all ages and coun-
tries are used. All are treated with skill in arespectful manner. No experiments are
made. Medicines prepared in my own lab-
oratory. On account of the great number
of cases applying the charges are kept low;
often lower than others. Skill and perfect
cures are important. Call or write. Symptom •
lists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor jbaa successfully treated hundreds of cases in
this cityand vicinity.

Dr. NELSON,
226 Wash. Aye. 8., Cor. SrdAve.

MINNEAPOLIS, : MINN.
Regular graduate. Devoted 20 years to

hospital and special office practice. Guar-
antees to cure without caustic or mercury,
chronic or poisonous diseases of the blood,
throat, nose and sKin, kidney, bladder and
kindred organs, nervous, physical and or
ganic weakness, gravel, stricture, etc. Acute
or chronic urinary diseases cured in 3to 8 !
days by a local remedy. No nauseous drugs
used. Hours 10 to 12 a. m., 2to 3 and 7to
Bp. m. Sunday 2to3p. m. Call or write.

li STANDS AT THE HEAD.

The Best Writing Machine on the market
Call and examine or send for circular withsamples of work. Agents wanted. Alsoagents for Maddens Adding Machine
S. H. VO*WEJIjT_i &\u25a0 co2.'{:> Hennepin Aye.. Minneapolis. *'

N. LEHNEN,Si&,„t«I'S. andTechnicalOhem-
;ist; Office and Lab. "No. 360 Jackson I
Street, St. Paul, Minn. Personal atten- j
tion given to all kinds of Assaying, Ana- i
lyzing and Testing. Chemistry applied '
to all arts and manufactures. J
Northwestern College of Commerce '
Complete Business Course. The Common j

Sense Plan ofBusiness Training Through
Business Transactions made by the Puoil

INSTITUTE OF ECLECTIC SHORTHAND, j
Students Fitted for Corresponding and Re- i
, porting. Training on the Caligranb and -IRemington typewriters. Individual In- I
struction. Penmanship free. Stenographers I
furnished businessmen. 11. L. Rueker.Pres. i
ident, 221 Second ay. : south. Minneapolis! !

PAUL, SANFORD & MERWIN. I
Patent Attorneys and Solicitor"!. - Offices- 10 !
German American Bank Building. St. Paul; !• 657,000 Temple Court, Minneapolis; VZi m
street, Wa£*iinj£tuu. i). a '

The Only Fire-Proof Ilotel in

MINNEAPOLIS.

r ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect in all

appointments.
Table and genera! attendance unsur-

passed. Kates as low as any strictly
lirst-class hotel.
C.W. SHEPHERD, General Manager.

§BEST
TEETH $3

Sutherland & Co.,
IainlissDeiuists. From
1 to 28 teeth extracted
in one minute without
any pain whatever. No
chloroform. No ether.
No poisonous drugs.
Gold Fillings, $1.50.
Largest dental estab
Ushmeut west of New
Yorkcity. 38 Washing-
ton avenue south, Min-
neapolis. Open evenlugs and Sundays.

BOWER'S

School of Shorthand.
ESTABLISHED 183k.

Shorthand and Typewriting School
EXCLUSIVELY.

Allbrandies of shorthand work thop.
oughly taught, and instructions strictly
individual. Success by mail lessonsguaranteed. Send for circular.

G. B. ROWER,
622 Nicollet Ay- Minneapolis, Mnn,

\u25a0 "\u25a0 ' ' »*\u25a0\u25a0 i \u25a0—^

HP wnnn 413 Flfln street,Un. CVUUU- SIOUX CVTY, IO\VA.
.{**> Besmlar Graduate-in Medicine

JSt'A -** —20 years' hospital andi*'Jffskm. 9 v '-'e practice— lo in ChP^r£oJ&*&se£{/a "id New York — l;siab-
fti3£Wj&Aj islied In sioux *Xity
Ef2*&TE3fi2? ' iue Years. Has the—~^"^ largest Medical and Sur-gical Institute and Kye and EarInfirmary in the West— Rooms forpa-
tients at fair rates; facilities to meet any
emergency— A Quiet Home and best care and
skill forLadies during Pregnancy and Con-
finement. Dr. Wi.Ol) is still treating all
Private, Nervous, Chronic and Spe-
cial diseases, Seminal Weakness
(vital losses), I m potency (loss of power)
and all Fetna Diseases, Irregularities,

Cures guaranteed or money re-
funded—Charges fair. Terms cash.No injurious medicines Patients ata distance treated by mail.—Medicines senteverywhere free from gaze or breakage.—
State your case and send for Opinion and
terms.— Consultation strictly confidential,
personally or by letter.— Send 6c postage fop
Illustrated 84-page BOOK (for both saxes)
and MEDICALJOUKNAJL. CSSdniea-tion this paper.) -
- =*3

DM CO R -H. Waite
* Specialist*

r ILtd. G/^.vate * llyears resident\u25a0
,

™fc,wl
\u25a0. of Minneapolis. \u25a0\u25a0 Why suf-fer when cure is ' mild, simple, certain!"Ask hundreds of leading citizens of SfcJPaul, Minneapolis and the Northwest asto the satisfactory treitment and cure.Pamphlet free. 1127 Eiennepin AvenueMinneapolis. . \ <

: -; .. , ,
'

\u25a0 i

Patent Laws— Jas. F. Williamson,
Koom, 15, Coilom [iioa, .Minneapolis.Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor in Pat-
ent cases. Two year* an lixamiuer UU.S. Patent Ofliua


